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Psychology-Healing-Prosperity

The Weltmer Correspondence Course
The Practical, Scientific Application
of the
Modern Knowledge of Psychology To Real Life
Good health, a good education, evenrelation to other men and the universe.
wealth may fail to bring success and After you have acquired a good work
happiness because of failure properly to ing knowledge of life and your relation
apply the law’s of Psychology to the to it, you have but to establish your
solution of life’s daily problems. Poor self in the habits and modes of action
health often can be changed for good which will enable you to claim the
health; a poor education may be pre things you desire.
vented from becoming a serious handi
The Weltmer Institute lessons in
cap; and poverty can be changed for practical psychology, the philosophy of
wealth by a proper application of the life, healing, and Suggestion Therapy,
laws of psychology to the problems of teach you to understand yourself and
everyday life.
train you in the best practical methods
The magic wand of the old time for achieving great success in your
fairy stories has been excelled by the chosen fields in life.
magic of modern psychology. Fairy
The proper use of your spare time
story magic gave the fruits of desire for a few months will give you such a
with one hand while with the other it sense of power through the knowledge
took away the greater joy of achiev that brings mastery that you will find
ing. Modern mental magic enables the every working hour multiplied in its
fortunate beneficiary to build in solid efficiency and earning power; you will
stone the castles of his dreams and find your capacity for creative and con
gives, with possession, the everlasting structive thinking increased and grow
joy of consciousness of achievement.
ing ; you will find yourself richer in
There have always been some men, every phase of life.
apparently favorites of fortune, who,
When one becomes master of the
without education, favor, or wealth, deeper powers of life and conscious of
could have what they wanted at the his power over himself and others, he
hands of fate. Usually we accounted is better able to succeed in any under
for their good fortune by calling it luck taking. When he achieves this con
while they accounted for it by claiming sciousness of mastery he finds himself
the common virtues of honesty and hard not only able to achieve greater things
work, practiced by the larger percent in the realms of the ordinary activities
age of those who failed to win the suc of life but he is able to learn to heal
cesses and honors they achieved.
by the silent thought, the spoken word,
We have at last discovered the true and the ministering hand.
source of their good fortune and now
The study of the Weltmer Corres
w’e are able to teach the average man pondence Course prepares you to be
how he may win to places of honor, to successful, healthy and happy in any
positions of power, and to that radiant walk of life. It teaches you to heal the
happiness that formerly was possible to sick, whether your own loved ones or
only the fortunate few.
your patients in professional practice.
The answer to all of these questions Fill out the blank on the next page and
has been found in the practical appli send it in at once. The price at present
cation of the laws of psychology to real is only $50.00 cash or $65.00 on easy
life.
payments. This price is subject to in
First understand yourself and your crease without notice.
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A W O R D FROM T H E
This is another combined number; but
isn’t it a good one? The next number
which will come before the first of
March will also be a good one. “ The
Origin of Man,” “ The Ashland College
Experiment,” “ The Twenty - T h i r d
Psalm” .and “ The Law of Thinking” are
only a few of the good things coming
soon. There is also a good chapter of
“ The Secret of the Quarry,” and a car
pi
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E D IT O R

toon by Pierre Weltmer.
Be sure to read the article about the
changes in the teaching policy of the
Weltmer School. Let us know what you
want in the magazine.
We have stopped the use of the Daily
Helps because you can all use the Ser
mon’ oh the Mount all the year round,
but if you want the Daily Helps again
you can have them.
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By ERNEST WELTMER

The winter-purple of the trees is frosted o’er with white,
The corn shocks crackle in the wind, the creeks are frozen tight,
The fields are clean with crusted snow, the hills are smooth as glass,
The little widlings of the earth are buried with the grass.
King Cold is ruler for today, he holds the world in thrall,
He stills the singing of the birds, imprisons things that crawl,
He calls for silence in his realms while he shouts songs of death,
He wraps the world in shrouds of white where blows his icy breath.
But Cold is king in name alone for even while he reigns,
Life only sleeps in fields and woods and man, for all his pains,
Proceeds along his chosen way and hardly slows his gait,

Beneath the snow the wildlings sleep and in the frozen soil
The roots and bulbs and germs and seeds rest for the coming toil,
Yes, Life and love are masters still and Winter’s storms are vain,
For Summer soon brings heat again with blessed sun and rain.
Man’s children frolic on the hills, like birds they skim the slopes,
They laugh in Winter’s frowning face, they meet his threats with hopes,
With untaught native wisdom true, a victory-song they sing,
Not Cold nor heat but Life in Man, God’s favored child,- is King.

T-v
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Though Summer comes so sure again, if he but cared to wait.
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There is no Incurable Disease.

There are no Hopeless Cases.

Christian Healing Psychology
By S. A. WELTMER
We are so constituted that we are apt
Jesus taught the laws of mind and
to bring up out of our lives our own the principles of suggestion much more
creations which have been formed by simply than the average teacher of
opinions from past exper
psychology today.
He
iences which still exist
first mapped out and
in us and make up what
demonstrated a new des
tiny for mankind, the ult
we know as the subcon
imate of which is eternal
scious.
My definition of the
life and perfection, call
ing himself the son of
subconscious is that “ It
man, relating to h i s
is the content of mem
physical p a r e n t a g e ,
ory, either inherited or
knowing himself to be
acquired.” These form
the Son of God.
the foundation of our
habits and thoughts. If
From his spiritual par
I understand the teach
entage he taught all men
ings of. Jesus, subcon
that they are like him,
scious bad attitudes were
sons of men and sons of
the devils which he cast
God. As an eternally ex
out of those that were
istent Being man has to
dominated by bad habits
become perfect. This re
of thought.
quires him to know all
A new process of think
things,
do all things, and
ing was started with
to be, in consciousness,
S. A. Weltmer
their healing which ren
dered them free, some
one with God and all
times explained by his instructions “ Go mankind.
and sin no more.” This teaching he
He had one means of approach to the
often emphasized by repeating the age mind of man; he asked them to be
old axiom, “ As a man thinketh in his lieve this new concept to be true, that
heart so is he.” Try to conceive of the they were Son3 of God, hence the[y
“ heart” in that case as the subconscious. had to have Omnipotent Power, Omnis[3]
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cient Wisdom, Omnipresent Being. This
required a great sacrifice which he
c a l l e d man’s life, because m a n
understood as his life, the details
which he was carrying with him in his
subconscious, in his heart. As much
of this as could be applied to the re
lationships of man and man, or man and
God he called the Soul of Man. That
part of man which built these ideals
and stored them up in the subconscious
(or heart) he called the Mind of Man.
Whatever wisdom used by man in his
concept of himself that could be put
into his actions he called the Strength
of Man.
He asked them in believing to do
something.
In many instances the
thing they were to do was to trust him,
that is, abandon everything that they
in their concept of life were doing and
leave it to the Kingdom Within, which
is God’s Presence within, as Soul.
Then he asked them in response to
“ believe,” to make the response so com
plete that they would believe with their
whole heart, their whole soul, their
whole mind and whole strength, such
response resulting in perfect healing of
the body and perfect change of the
thought of man.
'*
Man found himself in the old error
laden being of his past, but he found
himself a new creature, new in body,
because it was now in the state of
health which means it was spiritualized.
In Soul he found all of the qualified
terms of Eternal Realities and doubt of
his fellowman and their relations to
man removed when he found himself
loving those whom he had hated before,
knowing that they, burdened as he had
been, were struggling against those
things which had been taken out of his
life. In fact he had passed from death
unto life because he had loved his
brethren.
With regard to the change in his mind
he found his thought seeking to enlarge
the virtues he found in his brethren.
This required the total light of his un
derstanding to dispel the shadows of
error and wrong, and he found as Phid-

ias found in his block of marble with
his hammer and chisel, an angel labor
ing to try its wings. Then his power
that had been used so long to combat
evil and fight error became construct
ive, building into form a purer, higher
set of ideals, and he readily turned his
whole being into this new way.
Some persons seem to suffer from
wealth of learning. This makes me
think of the Roman who told Paul dur
ing his trial that “ Much learning doth
make thee mad.” Sometimes we feel
as Josh Billings felt about a woman who,
after spending an hour telling him how
much she knew, then asked him if he
did not think she knew a great deal.
His answer was: ■ “ Madam, you know
too much, but the trouble is that the
most of what you know is not so.”
I had among my patients about 24
years ago a very brilliant, highly edu
cated man, who had a peculiar form
of hemmorhage of the choroid coat of
the eye which rendered him blind most
of the time. In addition to this he had
a catarrhal condition of the air passages
and intestinal canal. He was incapac
itated for his work most of the time.
He had been with us several weeks when
one evening about dusk he came into
my office and said:
“ Professor, I know what is the matter
with me. I know too much.”
I said to him, “ Will you allow your
self not to know anything for fifteen
minutes ?”
“ I will,” he promised.
I then put my hand on his head with
the thought of perfect health, perfect
mind, perfect heart, and almost instant
ly he slipped down out of the chair in
what appeared to be a dead faint, or
unconscious sleep. I put a pillow un
der his head and let him lie there on
the floor. After fifteen minutes he
awakened and the first statement he
made was that there seemed to be a
peculiar light in the room. This in
creased until by the time he got up and
took his seat again in the chair, his
vision was normal. From that moment
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he was well.
I remember another man suffering
with locomotor ataxia. He also was a
very brilliant and highly educated man.
He had a charming personality when not
in pain. He had a perfect concept of
his trouble, as he thought, which meant
to him death of the nerves of motion.
He had attacks of pain in his limbs oc
casionally which were almost unbear
able. One day he stepped into my office
when he was suffering one of these
paroxysms of pain,
He looked up at
me with a most grieved expression and
asked the question:
“ Professor, why do I have these
pains ?”
Before 1 had time to think I replied,
“ Because you are alive. If you were
dead you couldn't feel it.”
This seemed to anger him so he step
ped out of the room. Half an hour
later I met him and he was smiling, full
of hope and life, and he said:
“ I will tell you about it later, but I
can’t do it now.”

Later on he explained to me that
when he began to read in one of the
books on pathology a description and
definition of the disease from which he
was suffering there seemed to come
over him the thought “ I am dead; at
least part of me is dead.” When I told
him that he was alive, otherwise he
could not feel it, he recognized himself
and not his body as that part of him
which felt, knew, and thought, and the
great thought came to him “I live and
before I pass out of this body I shall
use perfectly this instrument which I
have created by my thought.” He lived
15 years after that and met death in a
street car accident, but never suffered
from a return of locomotor ataxia.
If you can bring yourself to that point
where you can trust the life which is
the Father Within you, with your whole
heart, your whole soul, your whole
mind, and your whole strength, you too,
my reader, can be healed and enjoy th'e
full life that is your divine right.

L A M P L IG H T E R S
By Dortch Campbell

From the Clarksdale (Miss.) Register

Edinburgh’s last lamppost is to be
preserved as a memorial to other days,
says a dispatch, which leads a news
paper writer to recall:
“ But I, when I am stronger and can
choose what I’m to do,
0. Leerie, I’ll go round at night and
light the lamps, with you!”
And then to reflect:
“ The world has changed since the
days o f Leerie. The little boy who want
ed to be a lamplighter and who grew
up to be the rarest of personages would
n’t know our world at all."
* * *
But did he not become a most won
derful lamplighter, after all,' for those
[5]

who love the beautiful?
They say one has to either agree
with a Scotsman or kiil him, he is that
persistent and stubborn; but we ought
to be able to quickly agree that Scot
land has produced some fine specimens
of lamplighters other than Robert Louis
Stevenson, the canny “ Tammas” Car
lyle, Adam Smith, Bobbie Burns, not to
mention John Knox and Mary Queen of
Scots.
And don’t forget Carnegie!
If it had not been for bonnie Scot
land there would be no England worth
mentioning— and see what England has
done, men have gone around the world
with torches held on high in literature,
statecraft, trade and love of liberty.
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Withal, X can not help but think that
Andrew Carnegie was the greatest of all
the canny Scots, and inspired. He was
a lamplighter on a grand scale.
* * *
iMen write a few books and they fire
a few minds. Carnegie wrote no books,
but he established two or three thous
and libraries, and how many minds—
do you think— has he helped to free?
* * *
James Anderson of Allegheny, Pa.,
established a library of 500 books and
those books lighted the fires of ambi
tion in the wee Scotch laddie’s mind.
Andy came to look thereon.
* * *
“My lad,” said the librarian, “ where
will you begin?”
"I think, sir,” said Carnegie, “It will
be right there,” and he pointed to the
end of a shelf, and there he began, .read
ing the books, shelf by shelf!
# * *
Big deeds and virtues come from hun
ger, hardship, deprivation, want!
iti * *
■For men do succeed in spite of stumbl
ing blocks God chooses to scatter around
when He says, Now let us make man!
* * *
These men become lamplighters! They
fire our minds with not only ambition
but with hope!
* * *
The secret of success is that there is
no secret at all. It is just keeping your
lamp trimmed and burning! Never per
mitting the flame of hope to go out!
* * *
Every time a man wins he does it by
no known rules DIFFERENTLY from
the rest!
Michelangelo would not paint a pic
ture to order. The fires of genius went
out with rule and rote, he said.
“ I have a critic more exacting than
you,” said Meissonier, “ It is my other
self.”
And Rosa Bonheur painted pictures
only to please her higher self, .and thus
painted Rembrandt.
?fE * *
They who please themselves, if they
[6]

really do and the still, small voice has
been comforted, are lamplighters for
similar forward-moving souls.
* * *
Probably the greatest genius this
country has produced in literature, aside
from Poe and Whitman, and certainly
one of the greatest human mind inspirers is Elbert Hubbard!
* * *
For his fruitful mind continues to
fertilize the growing hearts of men and
women in America as the sea runs
smoothly where the Lusitania sank.
His books are all testaments of cour
age. That is all we really need! Cour
age!
#
iji
It was Hubbard who taught men and
boys and girls to carry in a sidepockel
Emerson’s Essays, Carlyle’s French
Revolution or Buckle’s History of Civil
ization.
“ The reading of books,” he said, “ has
a-survival value.”
* * *
Men who play cards, or talk, or sit,
or skim the newspapers, will ten years
from now play cards, or talk, or sit,
or skim the newspapers! They are no
wiser, they are no better, as decades
go.
Bui, the torch of progress is lighted
by the HUMANITY that shines through
the books that throb with the human
heart beat!

The Weltmer Correspondence Course
teaches successful, healthy, happy liv
ing. It teaches practical psychology. It
teaches healing. It teaches you to use
the power of religion in everyday living.
It teaches you to find the Kingdom of
God. Ask for a circular. .
Address
WELTMER CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Nevada, Mo.

Making Peace with Yourself
[

Spiritual Unfoldment Class, January 14, 1930 ]
By Ernest Weltmer.

We have talked about making peace
with God and with the world. Before
we can do either we must make peace
with ourselves.
Our attitude toward ourselves is fund
amental in our attitudes toward God’s
world and its Maker. The most import
ant single factor in any of our adjust
ments to life is our attitude toward
ourselves.
Too frequently in the past wre have
been taught to despise ourselves. We
have been taught to feel that, naturally,
we are unworthy, addicted to vice and
folly, inherently weak. Very commonly
this pernicious doctrine has been based,
at any rate we have pretended .it was
based, upon the very teachings that
have given us the ideas of man as made
in the image and likeness of God and
the Kingdom of God within man, unity
of God and man.
The real reason for teaching this doc
trine of self-hatred is in order to throw
into vivid contrast with our low estate^
the higher estate of that which we are*
aspiring to reach in Divinity. Thus we
are blinded and fail to see that what
we reach in Divinity is but part of our
selves. No man by searching can find
out God, but no man can refrain from
searching for his own higher nature,
and that is all he ever finds.
It is not strange that man continues
to make God in his own likeness
when all he ever finds of God is his
own Divinity; but it is a sad mistake
for man to level down to his earth na
ture, the personal nature of himself,
that divinity in him which reaches to
the very heights of heaven. Man is
made in the image and likeness of God.
That is self evident, and the Kingdom
of God, in so far as man is concerned
with it, is in man himself. Look at it
from a scientific standpoint, a philosoph
ical standpoint, a metaphysical stand[7]

point or a religious standpoint and the
answer'is always the same if you ap
proach the problem with unbiased mind.
We must stop separating man and
God. What Jesus tried harder to teach
than anything else, was the identity
of man with God (the human aspecl of
God) and the fact that the divinity man
knows is the Divine aspect of man him
self, the Father indwelling, the King
dom of God within man.
We must be willing to grow up. So
long as we take the view of a child and
refuse to face responsibility, refuse to
leave the child consciousness that makes
us forever seek some bigger man, some
stronger hand, some more responsible
judgment to lean upon, so long as we
refuse to accept responsibility for muown lives we are going to be taking
refuge in a distant deity high above
man, far removed from and wholly in
accessible to him. And we must con
tinue to think of man as weak and of
no value, of no power. This affords us
an excuse for failure and makes our
victories seem the greater. There is
no virtue in doing great things if great
things are expected of us, demanded of
us, and easily possible to us, therefore,
we wish to see man as weak and de
serving of praise for his trifling achieve
ments.
In any case, the approval of those
who do approve is not really so very
important; we make it so only because
of a fixation of the child’s conscious
ness. We must learn to accept matur
ity, adulthood and the consequent adult
hood responsibility and authority. We
must learn to respect ourselves, believe
in ourselves, realize that we are made
in the image and likeness of God, and
that the Kingdom of God is within us.
Whenever we adapt ourselves to
Jesus’ idea of ourselves, accept respons
ibility for our lives, learn to believe in
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ourselves, then we can believe in and
love our fellowmen, and we can make
peace with ourselves. So long as we
despise ourselves, so long as we seek
excuses for failures, so long as we place
responsibility for our lives upon other
people and external forces and a foreign
intelligence and distant deities, good
and bad, we cannot possibly be at peace
with ourselves, nor with man, nor with
God. Our greatest need is to know our
selves, not as crawling worms of the
dust but as embodied Gods, with powers
over the things of the earth, with pow
er to express our creative will, with
authority over our lives. These are our
aims. These are the goals toward which
we are consciously striving.
But we are not working to these ends
when we are worrying over little slights
and paying attention to our symptoms
and pains. We are not striving to bring
into realization the Kingdom of God
within when we are feeling hurt that
somebody does not rejoice with us in vic
tory or sympathize with us in trouble.
We are not working for the demonstra
tion of the Kingdom of God within
when we are thinking or talking about
something that is wrong with us. liemember, that each thought we think is
a step we take and it carries us just as
definitely in, some direction as our feet
carry us in the direction of the steps
we take with them.
We may say we are going to tovvn
and constantly affirm that we are going
to town but if we are walking out to
ward the country all the time, our af
firmations will not take us to town.
We may affirm we are going to walk
the paths of virtue but if the steps we
take by the thoughts we think lead us
in the opposite direction we will not be
going in the paths of virtue. The only
way we can consciously have the King
dom of God in our lives is by practicing
it. It were better for us never to have
heard of the Kingdom of God if we do
not practice it.
We are practicing the Kingdom of
God when we think thoughts which en
able us to be conscious of living in the

[8 ]

Kingdom, such thoughts as one will
think who lives in the Kingdom and
speak such words and perform such
actions as one who is consciously liv
ing in the Kingdom will think and
speak and act.
We must be careful how we direct
our thinking and our acting. We cannot
depend upon past performances to set
our pace for us. We must depend upon
desires and hopes and longings. No
matter how many times we may have
failed we must be guided by what we
are going to do in the future. We must
not say, “ What I have done is what I
can do,” but “ What I desire enough to
try to do is what I can do.”
Do you want to be well? Then think
and work for health. Talk for health.
Strive for health. Do you want to be
successful,? Then work for success. No
matter how many times you have failed
in the past, expect to succeed now. Put
out of your mind any thought that
would bind you to the failures of the
past. If you keep finding comfort from
your past successes you will find your
self bound by your past failures. Close
the door on the past. Do not concern
yourself with either the good or the
bad of the past. Take concern only
for the desires in your heart, the hopes,
the aspirations that spring unbidden
from your heart. Meet; every test with
the affirmation of your divinity.
It is our privilege and duty to learn
to know ourselves as responsible and
with authority over our lives in every
sense. So long as we try to fit our
selves to an idea of life that is not
true, we are bound to be at cross pur
poses with nature and with God. And
so long as we think of ourselves as
weaklings we are at cross purposes with
the nature God has given us and with
God’s purpose in our lives.
We are strong. We have authority
over our lives. We have reason and we
can be reasonable. We have creative
powers and we can create our ideals
(Concluded on page 14)

THE

HEALERS

ID E A L

J. 6 , CRONE, D. S. T.
The people who come hero for treat
ment have tried everything else they
can think of to gain their health before
they come. They come with all kinds
of beliefs, arid it is up to us to find out
the word to say to gain their confidence
and heal them.
Some people you can tell jokes, you
have to be very serious with others.
Some of the patients like different
kinds of amusements,
such as going to a movie
or playing basket ball.
What we aim to do is to
find out what they are
interested in, and then
talk along their line of
thinking, anything to get
them into normal coiulit i o n s physically a n d
mentally.
When you get people
interested in anything
that you are talking
about it will naturally
cause them to forget
themselves, forget their
ailments. Too many of
them talk about their
ailments.
The reason
why we talk to them
about things in which
they are interested is
J. O.
that we wish to turn
their minds away from their troubles.
This is our method of treatment. This
method always acts with Nature. And
it is up to us to know how to apply
the treatment to reach different cases.
Lots of people enjoy music. It seems
to enliven them. It makes their hearts
beat stronger. It invigorates them. Some
like a violin, some a piano, some singing,
Music is a wonderful thing to put. life
into.a person’s body.
There were two boys who grew up
together in the New England States,

They went through 'did'
College
together and when they-“ gwtt trou gh
they separated; one wertt W W 1 an(|
bought a farm, the other became»;» v reat
teacher in the college.
Years afterward the man in the* W'esft
wrote the man in the East to come and1
make him a visit. The western m&m
was a lover of fox hounds and in tiae‘
fall of the year he would take his
hounds, 16 of them, and
1 go out into the hills
which joined his farm
among the timbered land,
and along the bluffs to»
find a fox. Of course
the dogs would go bark
ing all at once and he
would sit there and listen
to them, ft! was sweet
music to him to hear the
hounds as they chased
the fox over hills and cal
leys. He got a great kieik
out of it. So when hisfriend came he met hferat the train, took him ot?tto his farm, showed him
his dogs, and took him
around the farm, enter
taining him the best he
could. He asked this nmn1
of the East if he liikedl
CRONE
music.
He said, “ I do. I am with it every
day at the College.”
"All light. I will take you out in the
timber to a beautiful spot and you will*
hear the sweetest music you ever heard
in your life.”
About six o’clock that night he blew
his horn and the 16 dogs came running
to him and the two friends got on hors
es and started to the timbered country
which joined the farm, while the dogs
scattered as they went along their way.

[9]

(Concluded on page 30)

OUR

WORK

FOR

OTHERS

Edward Stone
Truly there is nothing greater or more
ennobling than living with the intent
of enriching and making happier the
lives of others. True happiness is en
joyed not in living within the narrow
circle of one’s finite self, but in bring
ing into expression, increasingly, more
and more the spiritual or Infinite nature
of oneself. It is fortunate indeed that
there is the spiritual phase in which
one can manifest. Too often are we
hedged in bv the hard and distressing
reactions of the purely material aspects
of life. It is while paying back the debt
of conscious material exactions, that a
rift in the cloud appears and we then
become aware that we are paying the
price for the error of our w ays; the
rift is the consciousness of our wrong,
the recognition, the birth of a desire
to avoid further pitfalls and to be en
dued with power that shall fortify and
make pregnant the desire.
The remedy for many ills is found in
the losing of oneself in service for
others. There are so many avenues in
which one can engage and unite in work
and service for others. To really and
more fully enjoy life peacefully and ser
enely, it is well for the individual to
align himself with a true humanitar
ian service. We, as individuals and
children of God, are wonderfully blessed
by the many avenues through which
we can unite with God in work and ser
vice. We do not necessarily have to
present ourselves in person for the do
ing of that work and service, though
that phase of activity is fortunately
open to some and in other cases is open
to all. Another means by which afl
of us can engage in work and service
fo r others is through the avenue of the
financial assistance we care to give.
A laudable and helpful process is
that of setting aside one-tenth of one’s
income and apportioning it out to where
one is satisfied it will render valuable
assistance and aid in the world’s ben
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eficial agencies. First determine you
are going to tithe at least one-tenth of
your income, your gross income. Hav
ing formed the determination thep,
choose the organizations, associations,
charitable agencies, church or even
some destitute soul or souls and give
the tithe after having given thanks to
God and having blessed it, that it shall
multiply in blessings to others.
I know of no greater, more far reach
ing, soul illuminating act than that of
the resolve to do this, faithfully keeping
it up day by day, week by week and
month by month. It is an avenue in
which ali can engage in rendering lov
ing service to others.
“ The earth is the Lord’s and the full
ness thereof.” Truly a portion of what
we get from labor should be given free
ly back into the Lord’s service. Jesus
would have, us to do this; He would
have us minister to the sick, feed the
hungry, clothe the naked and to gener
ally shoulder the responsibility of look
ing after the rightful needs of others.
As Secretary of The Weltmer Founda
tion very naturally I am conscious of the
needs of the organization and it may
be surmised that I am seeking to get
you to tithe and make your gifts to
The Weltmer Foundation. Certainly
The Weltmer Foundation is a legitimate
means and lives for the purpose o f
rendering rightful service to others;
but even so I would not ask that you
contribute or tithe to it, should you have
in mind other organizations or means by
which you can rightfully help others,
then it is in harmony with your better
self to do so. We do not want for the
Foundation to grow upon the impover
ishment of others, that would not be
working harmoniously with the will of
God. Rather do we know and trust that
whatever is to be for The Weltmer .
Foundation, will be, in God’s own time
and in proportion to the requirements.

WELTMER’S MAGAZINE
The Infinite powers of the universe will
see to it that what is right shall be
done for The Weltmer Foundation. The
lesson to impress is that of each in
dividual being called upon to recognize
and to rightly administer his respons
ibility to God and to his neighbor. Also
to grasp firmly the idea and the sig
nificant power that underlies the pro
cess and practice of tithing.
* * *

Let “ Self” be crucified and slain,
And buried deen, nor rise again;
And mav all efforts be in vain,
Unless they be for Others.
And when my work on earth is
done,
Arid my new work in heaven’s
begun,
Mav I forget the crown I’ve won,
While thinking still of Others.
Chas. D. Meigs.
* * *
Address donations,-inquiries, etc., to
Edward B. Stone, Secretary. The Welt
mer Foundation, Nevada, Missouri, U.
S. A.

“ OTHERS”
Lord, help me live from day to day,
In such a self-forgetful way,
That even when I kneel to pray,
My prayer shall be for Others.
Yes, others,
Let this riiy
Help me to
That I may

Help me in all the work I do,
To ever be sincere and true,
And know that all I’d do for you,
Must needs be done for Others.

Chorus
Lord, yes, others,
motto be;
live for others,
live like Thee.

JOURNEYS, O L D A N D N E W
By ERNEST WELTMER
. Last November I taught a class in Charles
ton, South Carolina. The course I gave was
the combination extension course of 24 les
sons which unfortunately I was compelled to
compress into about six days of fervid lec
tures. With a less cultured class this would
have been very unfortunate Indeed but the
members of my Charleston class were so
well prepared for my teaching that they were
able to receive it in this compressed form
and appropriate its value even better than
some classes who have spent the full time in
its study.
I found Charleston most interesting, more
than most cities. It is a city of contradictions.
It is one of the oldest and one of the newest
American cities.
The old is so very old and
so characteristically -old and the new is so
glaringly new the contrast is very vivid.
I think I enjoyed the old part of the city
most. It hag such a delightful quality and
flavor, a personality all its own. The new
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might be found any plage. The old hotels
could not have been built any other place
than Charleston while the new one might be
found in any good sized city of the middle
west.
It is a pity that in building up the new
parts of Charleston and in rebuilding the old
so little attention is given to preserving the
local atmosphere. In Ghent, Belgium, about
the only city in Europe with which I am at
all acquainted, they "build the new buildings
with all modem improvements but in the old
style and with the atmosphere of Ancient
Ghent. Give these new buildings a few years
of weathering and in spite of Belgium’s public
and private housekeepers’ mania for soap,
water, and scrub brushes, it will look like it
has always been there and like it belongs
there. I can hardly imagine the new build
ings of Charleston lasting long enough to look
as if they belonged to Charleston. It is on
this account that I like the old part of Charles-

WELTMER’S
ton most.
I like all the people of Charleston; even
the newspaper man that would not publish
my poem and the other one who put my ad
in the corner where even I could not find it.
Those people seem always to have time to be
friendly and they made me feel so much at
home and so much to belong that I feel I
might have lived there for years instead of
weeks. I have a strong feeling that they are
ready in spite of their professed reactionary
orthodox tendencies, to receive the Kingdom
of God in a whole-hearted way. I am strongly
tempted to undertake a really big work in
Charleston. Those I met in my class room
have the vision and I am sure they have also
the purpose to carry on and I look forward
to hearing from them as the years pass
through the work they are doing.
From Charleston I went to Pittsburgh, Pa.,
about as different a place as one could find.
While I was in Charleston the weather was
warm and balmy, while during the time I was
in Pittsburgh it was cold, damp, dark, and
gloomy and almost made me “ balmy.” How
ever, I found in Pittsburgh a very fine spir
itual quality which surprised me but which
would not have surprised me if I had only
had my wits about me.
It is a strange fact that we persist in
thinking of spiritual people as anemic, sickly
folk while as a matter of fact spirituality
belongs with strong, vigorous bodies, tempest
uous, ardent natures, vigorous, robust ambi
tions. The trouble is that we see only the
obvious. When all that one has is what little
spirituality he possesses, that is all we see
but when one has the physical and personal
embellishments of the spirit then we see only
that and lose sight of the fact that all these
personal characters manifest the power of the
spirit and that there is a spiritual quality in
all ambitions when they do not become per
verted by an excess of worldliness.
Pittsburg is a tremendously vigorously and
a heedlessly young city in many ways and yet
they build, beautiful things and they show a
faith in the future and an unquenchable opti
mism and hope that no handicap of unfavorable
environment and gloomy weather can destroy.
When it is finished, their tallest building will
be a college. Their greatest commercial temp
les are embellished with expensive ornamenta-
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m a g a z in e

tion. Their park bridges are beautified with
bronzes which can be considered profitable
only in the spiritual sense. Some of their most
valuable ground is given over to play and the
display of natural beauty.
The numerous
bridges are graceful as well as strong. Pitts
burgh is another city in which I hope some day
to have a class worthy of the beauty and pow
er and the spiritual value of the Weltmer
teachings.
At present I am planning a lecture trip to
Texas and Florida for the near future. I
may also teach a class in Chicago during the
late winter.
The convention of the A. S. T. A. will be
held here in Nevada at the Institute August 23
to 29. I expect to attend the Convention of
the I. N. T. A. in San Francisco in the fourth
week in June. During the second and third
weeks in June I shall lecture in Texas and
southern California and after I have attended
the Convention in San Francisco I will then
lecture in Portland and Tacoma, teach a class
in Seattle, and lecture in Canadian cities and
cities of several western states. I hope to
give the complete schedule in the next number
of Weltmer’s Magazine, If any of the readers
of Weltmer’s Magazine have any suggestions
to make regarding these lectures I will be
very glad to hear from them.

BECOME A DOCTOR OF

BIO-PSYCHOLOGY
and Expert Bio-Psycho-Analyst
Dr. Taylor will personally help you master his
new science of life and mind, perfect your
personality, make secure your own health and
business success, and gain a paying, honorable
profession, Lecture, teach, counsel, heal; back
ed by Diploma from a high grade chartered
institution. Send 10 cents to cover mailing,
cost of particulars including book 1 of corre
spondence course for free examination,
TAYLOR SCHOOL OF BIO-PSYCHOLOGY
Incorporated
Department W. Chattanooga, Tennnessee

Changes in the Great Weltmer School
We are discontinuing classes at the
Weltmer Institute for the present. It
is only because of the strictest busi
ness necessity that we do so. We have
always found our classes a source of
deepest joy Because they are always
composed of students who are eager
to learn the lessons we have to teach
and who show by f heir daily growth as
well as by the expression of their ap
preciation, that they are being bene
fited by our instruction.
We are just beginning our new class,
the last class to which we will teach this
presept course of Magnetic Healing. The
student body is already welded into a
harmonious whole and the spirit of
progress and of understanding is flow
ering in them. We are saddened to
think that when this class has been
completed and these students have gone
out into the field to carry on the mes
sage of health and deliverance that we
have imparted to them for the sake of
the world, we will not have another
group of students coming in to take
their place.
The world needs most tremendously
(he lessons we are teaching. So far
as wé know no student has ever sat
through our course of instruction and
tailed to find in it a new consciousness
of freedom and power, a new mastery
of life and circumstances. Our teach
ing not only makes healers of men but
makes free men as well. We not only
train men to use their hands for the
healing of the sick but we also train
them to think straight, love deeply, live
abundantly.
The only thing that reconciles us to
the abandonment of our resident class
es is the fact that we are concentrat
ing all the more of our energies upon
the teaching of our Correspondence
Courses. Through our Correspondence
Courses we make the whole world our
class-room. We are carrying our in
struction to those earnest seekers after
light and understanding, those who are
earnestly seeking ways to make more
[13]

out of their lives, those who yearn to
heal the sick and bring the blessing of
loving understanding to confused and
weary wanderers in the wilderness ol
doubt and fear, who cannot come to us.
The Weltmer Complete Correspond
ence Course is so rich in inspiration, so
powerful in its appeal, so practical in
its instruction that many thousands of
students all over the world have taken
this easy way to the mastery of the
deeper mysteries of life and to the train
ing and control of their deeper powers.
There are many millions more who need
this instruction. Many of those who
are dying for the lack of the healing
message these lessons contain can yet
be saved. Many of those who are liv
ing in the death of their hopes and
ambitions may yet be resuscitated to
know the full joy of abundant living.
Many who yearn to heal the sick but
do not know how can easily learn and
bring the blessings of their faith am
theij love to the rescue of the sick and
the dying.
The Weltmer Institute is now reach
ing out to the far corners of the earth
to find those who are capable of appre
ciating and who are ready to receive
the blessed message of the Weltmer
Correspondence Course. Through this
wonderful leaching, the boiled down,
simplified essence of a third of a century
of enlightened experience in dealing
with the problems of life, we are making
this a better world to live in, an easier
world in which to be healthy, success
ful and happy.
Write today for a folder describing
this wonderful Course of Instruction in
Abundant living.
Address
WELTMER
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Nevada, Mo.

C H R IS T M A S
Christmas Eve, at the Weltmer Insti
tute began Tuesday at 2:15 P. M., when
the patients and guests gathered in the
prettily decorated living rooms, around
the lighted Christmas Tree.
Prof. Ernest Weltmer, as host, made
all feel that this was in truth, their
home. Soft strains of the lovely old
song “Silent Night" filled the air—the
words later were sung by Evelyn O’Neal
and Evelyn Scarborough. Conrad Steph
an in a rich baritone, sang ‘‘Love’s Old
Sweet Song.” Gladys Beattie charmed
us with her rendition of “ Caleb’s Court
ship.” Prof. S. A. Weltmer, in a voice
which rang with renewed strength and
victory, gave us his “ Christmas Mes
sage” showing that an embryonic Santa
or the power to be whatever we desire
to be, lies within each of us.
Then “ The Bestest Santa in the
World” burst upon us— not the proverb
ial Aldermanic type, but a slender one,
impersonated by Mr. W, L. Earp. father
of our Mr, C. C. Earp, Manager.
Besides beaming upon us, as old time
friends he lifted our hearts and minds
spiritually in beautiful words, pointing
the way to "Peace on Earth, Good will
to men,'” Assisted by our matron, Mrs.
Stone and Mrs. Peggy O’Neal, the little
fairies, Jane Logan, Evelyn Scarbor
ough, Evelyn O’Neal, flitted here and
there, leaving happiness in their wake,
as they distributed the Christmas re
membrances.
On Christmas morning following the
Spiritual Unfoldment and the 11:30 lec
ture by Prof. Ernest Weltmer, we en
tered the green and rope festooned din
ing room— fire place aglow with flame,
tables in the form of a cross with a
small Christmas tree as a center piece
and cut glass candle sticks with red
candles shedding a soft radiance, red
and white candy cane place cards (the
gift of Miss Elizabeth Hasselbach) guid
ing us to our destination, where—
The best cooked turkey and all the
rest
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at the institute
Of any spot in the whole South West,
was graciously served to responsive ap
petites.
Prof, and Mrs. Crone sent us:
Pear Honey, “ Oh so sweet”
Crispy cookies, hard to beat
All in all, a thoughtful treat
That made our dinner quite complete.
After supper we again gathered in
the living rooms —- soft lights— easy
chairs— radio— stories— laughter — fin
ally— our rooms—sweet dreams and
memories:—
Of December 13th—when Mrs. Schuman and Mrs. Dale brought their 5th
and 6th grade pupils of Franklin School
and gave a Christmas Pageant—recita
tions, songs and Harmonica music, with
piano accompaniment, on an improvised
stage in our lecture room, to a delighted
audience and again:—
Of December 23rd at 8 P. M. When
a bus load of men, from the Lions Club,
M. E., and Christian Churches, came in
and sang beautifully the Carols “Joy to
the World” and “ Silent Night.” Is it
any wonder we loved Christmas in 1929
at the Weltmer Institute?
Mabel Boyd,
Institute Nurse.
*
*
*
*
MAKING PEACE WITH YOURSELF
(Concluded from page 8)
and live up to them. In the conscious
ness of our strength we are calm. In
the consciousness of oqr virtue and our
value we love and respect ourselves. We
no longer fight ourselves. Our pur
poses to go forward seize upon and em
ploy the tremendous power of divinity
in us. We have the right to perfect
health and we make our bodies well by
thinking health, living health. We have
the right to the love and respect of our
fellowmen and we Ibve and respect our
selves and our fellowmen. We not only
claim Godi for our Father but we make
this claim also for all other men. We
thus make our peace with ourselves and
also with our fellowmau and with God.

A H E A L IN G L E T T E R
for our Home Treatment Patients
Come with me, my friends, in unity
of spirit, to this quiet hour of com
munion with our Infinite Father on this,
the beginning of another year. Let us
make this year of 365 days of untouch
ed life which lies before us speak for us
the most perfect language we can weave
into our lives by better thoughts, better
deeds, better understanding of our
selves, our neighbors, and our God who
is the Infinite Father of us all.
Let us cast aside all worries, all
troubles, all weariness, and all heart
aches of the year that has just passed,
and meet the New Year with open arms,
ready for what it has to offer us. Let
go! Relax! Ltd; us begin the first lap of
our 365 day journey with tire self-con
fident gospel of “ I can and 1 will,” Then
all the rest of the way will take care of
itself.
My friends, when in doubt think “ 1
can.” You get well when you are sick,
oi‘ you do anything else you do, because
you can, because you have the power1to
do it. If is the very Power' of Life with
in you, the Father Indwelling, as Jesus
called it. You are One with Infinite
Power as a drop of water is one with the
ocean from which it is taken and to
which it most certainly will return.
Life is constantly seeking the Source
from which it springs and you are re
cognizing your inherent Nature as of
the Father when you think you can do
a thing. You prove it when you do the
Living you determine to do. Jesus di
not for one moment doubt the power
of the sick to get well. He only told
them to ¡reliever they could do it. The
inherent Power of Life itself will make
you well when you trust that Source of
All Life from which you spring to heal
you. Think “1 cap,” trust God, and start
on the road to health today.
“ Sometimes we take life too seriously.
We feel that we must take things in

our hands and change them around im
mediately. We forget that the old world
has been rolling along without our help
for a good many milleuiums and that
God’s law is ruling all the affairs of
planets, mice and men. These laws will
continue to rule after we are gone
and even though we fail in all our
endeavors God’s laws will still hold on.
Let us not he too much concerned about
the universe and about the doings of
others. Let us do our best to live up to
our vision and to understand other men
and let us allow nothing lo keep us from
always loving our brothers, and God’s
law will take care of the rest of it.”
Somewhere along the path of life we
have to learn to play. As children we
know how to do this, but somehow in
growing up life’s manifold duties have
crowded out this most important phase
of our existence, and we have to become
as little children again. Perhaps then
we can scatter mote sunshine of sane
and healthy living than we have been
able to do heretofore. You know it is
said,
“This world we are living in
Is mighty hard to beat;
We get a thorn will) every rose,
But aren’t the roses sweet."
Then our misson on earth must be to
clip the thorns and set the roses free.
We must cultivate the play interest. To
make play of our work is good, but we
must have some lime to seek Nature’s
way though glen and wood, by stream
and over hill-top of riotous bloom,
through the pages of an interesting
book or walking with Life itself living.
We get knowledge from books, friends,
but we learn to live by living.
And so it is with play. We learn to
play by playing. Come! The open
road to life, health, and happiness
lies ahead of us!

T H IS C H A N G IN G W O R L D
I picked up a magazine at noon, a big,
thick beautifully printed and well il
lustrated magazine, a magazine that
looked permanent and prosperous, sug
gesting big subscription lists and satis
fied advertisers. It is a magazine that
my boy had been reading, one that no
one would have dreamed of when I was
a boy his age. It dealt with airplanes
and was full of ads for airplanes and
airplane accessories, lights for air-ports,
aviator suits, and all the by-products
of an established and well-developed
industry.
A very few years have entirely
changed our thought about transporta
tion. I have lived not quite a hall' a
century and yet I have seen the steel
wheeled buggy, the most refined form
of vehicle I knew as a boy, give place
to the automobile and airplane. The
first rubber tired buggy caused more
comment than the new wheelless tires
for airplanes which my boy was showing
me at noon.
♦ * * *
Sometimes it seems to me that we
attach too much importance to trans
portation. 1 sometimes wonder why
it would not be better for the folk who
are hurrying north to stay down south
and let those folk who are hurrying
to the south stay up north and both
save the time expended in trading
places. Those folk who are going north
are just like those who are going south,
probably not a whit more capable and
certainly not so well adapted. Why
can’t they stay where they are and
attend to business instead of constantly
trading places with one another only to
grow dissatisfied and presently trade
back again.
* * * *
On the other hand, mental progress
is very closely bound up with improve
ments of transportation. Nature, her
self, has indicated the importance of
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transportation by the pains she lias tak
en in developing fins, feet, and wings.
She has even taught some of her child
ren, as the balloon spider, to make
machinery. On bright sunny after
noons, as we drive along the country
lanes, we see silken strands caught in
the bare limbs of persimmon trees and
stretched between the tops of the taller
weeds. We see these same spider webs
drifting through the air and sometimes
we glimpse white balls of flu ff sailing
along in the breeze. These are the
balloons of the first creatures to make
machinery for air transportation. The
balloon spiders are out riding.
Nature has developed many agencies
for transportation, through the water,
along the ground, and through the air.
She has provided that insects and other
creatures shall transport seeds and
fertilizing pollen. Man has developed
also a rapidly growing interest in trans
portation and through him she has de
vised many means of transporting him
and his property from one place to an
other. And the end is not yet in sight.
* * * *
There must be a profound significance
in anything that is so universal and
so natural. There must be some reason
why the southerners are always going
north and the northerners to the south,
the easterners to the west, and the west
erners to the east. There must be some
important purpose served by this con
stant exchange, this constant motion
and the constant demand for improve
ments in methods of transporting our
selves and our possessions from place
to place.
There may be some who still cry for
the "good old days” and possibly there
is some reason for their love for bygone
times and outworn customs but on the
whole, modern times and modem ways
are better than those of long ago and
we have reasons to believe that there

WELTMER’S MAGAZINE
There will be no streets With their
are times and ways yet to come which
noises and dirt but the central parts
will be better still.
of the city units will be used for manu
* * * +
facturing, merchandising, and other in
I wonder what my boy’s boy will dustrial projects. In fact, all commun
read when he is 13. I wonder if there ity projects will be carried on in the
can be as much difference in the next central part of the) city units while the
35 years as there has been in the just homes of the dwellers will be on the
past 35 years. I have no doubt there outside. There will be no slums around
will be air liners flying from continent these cities but instead, beautiful parks
to continent in a few days and even will surround them with unspoiled na
around the earth in two or three weeks, ture in sight of every dweller in such
capable of carrying hundreds of pas cities and in easy reach by foot.
sengers in greater comfort than we can
In the city of the future, automobiles,
now enjoy in the best ocean steamships.
airplanes,
boats and other transporta
Ocean travel will probably be vastly im
proved or so nearly replaced by air trav tion machinery will be used only for
el that it will be very much poorer going from city to city or out into the
than it is now. I f railroads are still country but not for going from home to
important their use will pi'obably be work.
* * * *
very different from the use we make of
them now. The automobile and automo
We are all in a great mixing bowl
bile truck will be far speedier and more and the celestial cooks are stirring us
reliable and roads will make our present up constantly, mixing us up with pur
highways seem like cow paths by com poses and for ends the nature o f which
parison. What new methods of trans we cannot guess. Every important part
portation may have been devised by of our living is the mixing process, legs,
that time, I am not foolhardy enough beasts of burden, wheeled vehicles,
-to attempt to guess.
canoes, sailboats, steamboats, submar
* * * *
ines, balloons, airplanes, and whatever
I believe the time will come, however, is yet to come, are important elements
when transportation will be far less of the cosmic plan for the working out
significant in some ways than it is of some problem of life that can be
now. The waste of time and energy solved only by the constant mixing and
in local transportation in the cities will distribution of the various elements.
*
*
*
*
be largely eliminated, not so much by
improving transportation methods as by
WHY IS THE LEMMING?
getting- rid of the need for transporta
tion. Instead of our cities being spread
On the Scandanavian Peninsula there
out over large areas they will become
is
a peculiar rodent called the Lemming,
more compact and people will live near
er to their work than they do at pres which at irregular intervals of a few
years multiplies so rapidly that it soon
ent.
overruns its mountain habitat and then
The time will come when instead of starts migrating toward the lower levels.
having individual houses and separate In the milder air and with the greater
ly owned business buildings the whole food supplies of the forests and mead
city will be built in one block, thousands ows of the low lands the lemmings mul
of feet in height and miles in length tiply still more rapidly and soon become
and breadth. Artificial lights will be de a scourge that sweeps away all green
pended upon, rigidly controlled ventila things. There now begins what appears
tion and temperature will be regulated to be a migration toward the sea. How
ever, it may be only a general search
by standard.
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for food which eventually ends in the
sea. Be that as it may, once the lem
mings start nothing can stop them.
They swim into rivers and lakes and
are drowned.
They eat their way
through any organic obstacles and move
over or around anything that can not be
eaten. Predatory birds which have an
ticipated their migration by breeding
in enormous numbers in that region,
prey on them by day and night, but in
spite of all their enemies the lemming
hordes sweep on until they reach the
sea and swim straight out from the
land until they are all drowned or eaten
by the fishes.
They are one of the worst scourges
of the Scandanavian countries and are
often regarded by the people who suf
fer from them as visitations of Divine
wrath. Probably the lemming and his
peculiar history are evidence of the
loss in some ancient time of an enemy
which formerly held him in check and
made great fecundity necessary for the
perpetuation of his race. Possibly when
man invaded those countries he de
stroyed the enemy which had been keep
ing the lemming in check and now the
lemming is more fruitful than is neces
sary and even destroys himself by that
which protected his race before the
organic balance of that country had
been destroyed.
The Universe is such a complex or
ganization of conflicting forces that it
is dangerous to disturb any adjustment
that nature has developed through the
age-long interplay of creature with
creature, thing with thing.
Lit some western districts the coyotes
were killed out to such an extent that
the rabbits began overrunning the coun
try. It became necessary to protect
the coyotes in order to save the country
from the rabbits. The foreign pests
that work such destruction in America
are so much more virulent here some
times because of organic stimulation
from change of habitat, but far more
frequently because they find here none
of those enemies which kept them in
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check in foreign lands where they were
native.
It is impossible to understand any
creature or any part of the universe
apart from its surroundings and the
other things related to it. It is equally
impossible to understand any man or
any man’s life or action without under
standing his history and his surround
ings.
When we see things in a large way,
whether lemming or man, we find that
everything belongs and fits in somehow
where it is and we also frequently find
that the very characteristics which
would be useful under one set of cir
cumstances may become very destruct
ive under other circumstances. Before
you too easily condemn another or even
yourself, first try to understand the
other and try to get acquainted with
yourself. Very frequently you will find
that you are not called upon to con
demn but only to adjust yourself to
the other or some changed situation,
or you may need to help the other to
adjust himself to you and other new
factors in his environment. It is a very
complex world wherever we touch it
and snap judgments and judgments
founded on partial knowledge are rarely
right.
To the man ignorant of biology and
the habits of living things the lemming
seems an expression of the whimsical
wrath of the creator. A complete knowl
edge of this creature, its his'tory and its
environment would no doubt solve the
mystery of its life and its apparently
singular migration to the sea and cer
tain death. Equally, an understanding
of your neighbor and his history and
his surroundings as thesis appear to
him, would explain him and everything
he does and while it would not make
any of his wrongs right it would never
theless give such a tolerance as Jesus,
knowing all, was able to feel for all
mankind.

Q U E S T IO N S

a n d

Question: Are the mind and spirit
the same thing? A. B.
Answer: It is very common to con
fuse mind and spirit and yet it is neces
sary to avoid such confusion. To con
fuse mind and spirit would be to make
the same sort of mistake as to con
fuse the motor with the steering gear
of an automobile.
It is spirit which makes alive, which
creates, moves, drives to greater life
and higher goals of life.
It is the mind which directs the pro
cess of creation, the embodiment of be
ing and determines what uses are to
be made of body as results of the striv
ings of the spirit. Through mind, man
chooses the road he shall follow, which
of the many mountain crests he shall
strive to reach.
The spirit creates, drives, strives; the
mind guides, chooses, plans. Without
a well trained mind and wise decision
the creative spirit may drive man into
any sort of folly. Its strivings may be
come strivings for improper goals and
even strivings against the good and the
right. It is only when the mind gives
proper direction and is filled with right
thoughts and fine ideals that the spirit
produces worth-while fruits.
On the other hand, the wisest of
thinking and the finest of ideals will
come to naught without the power of
the spirit to make them fruitful. I
may set up a sun motor to harness the
rays of the sun and convert them into
power with which to do my will but
this will be of no avail if the sun does
not shine upon it. I may have all the
other parts of a fine automobile except
the motor, but if it has no motor in it
or has a motor which does not work,
then all my fine mechanism is of no
value.
The spirit is of God. But the mind
also is of God. All that is is of God.
Although all that is comes from one
source and remains within one being,
[19]
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each separate thing has its own law
and usefulness. The spirit is of God
and the mind is of God but the spirit
is the direct outpouring of creative en
ergy while the mind is the creative
plan as it has been organized and de
veloped through the age-long process
of creation. The mind originates in
Divine Wisdom but it is formed, devel
oped, and organized by the interplay of
the creative forces of creatures with en
vironment. The organization and adapt
ation characteristics and abilities of
mind have come from thé world and
belong to it. As man’s world is infin
itely complex, so has man a limitless
variety of choices and according to those
choices the power of the spirit will be
come manifest.
If we will keep in mind the more ex
act statement above, we may then for
the sake of vivid comparison sày briefly :
The spirit is a constant outpouring
of God’s creative power; the mind is
Divine purpose as it is adapted to the
creature’s environment, freed from Di
vine compulsion.
You can only open your life to the
outpouring of the spirit, but you rmust
train yourself to think, to use your
mind.
*
*
*
*
Question— Can you help me to over
come enemies who are practicing witch
craft and employing occult practitioners
to destroy me. I am trying to get legal
re-dress and to bring about legislation
against such practices.
CC.
Answer—I will be glad to help you if
you will follow my instructions. If you
do not believe I know what I am talking
about and you do not follow my in
structions then I can be of no service to
you. I begin by stating this condition
because I know it will be difficult for
you to accept the explanations I will
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give you and the instructions I will ex other person never heard of you and was
pect you to follow. I have advised a making, no effort whatever to influence
number of persons who are suffering you either for good or ill, you would
from troubles like yours and I have my suffer just as much as though there
self had a great many years of ex were something of the sort being done.
perience of dealing with occult forces as 1 have myself been accused of sending
they are called. I have developed many thoughts to people I had never heard of
forms of mediuir.ship in my experience even when I knew them was not in
with spirit phenomena and 1 have studi terested enough to bother about think
ed in a constructive way most of the ing about them one way or another. 1
forms of occultism. I think I am in posi was certainly not sending them any kind
tion to speak with some authority on of thoughts or thinking about them at
these matters and I assure you that all and yet they suffered just as much
in all cases where my instructions have from their imagination and from their
been followed my clients have been own thoughts that they were attrubutbenefited.
ing to me as if I had been doing every
In the first place, I want you to get thing they accused me of doing.
this idea clearly before you; you are
I want you to start trying to learn to
master of your own life by Divine nature realize that you are free from every
and inheritance. No power of heaven or other mind in the world and that no
earth can intrude upon your life without mind can influence you, no thought can
your conscious or unconscious, vol reach you without your consent. I have
untary or involuntary consent. Not. all found in very careful experiments cover
the telepathists of the world could force ing many years, that it is exceedingly
one single thought into your mind to difficult to convey a thought from one
which you did not make yourself res mind to another even when both minds
ponsive. A person can no more force a are agreeable and trying their level best
thought into your mind without your to make the experiment a success. The
assistance and cooperation than a broad notion that thoughts can be forced into
casting station could force a radio broad your mind against your resistance is
cast into a receiveing set that is not absurd and you may be sure that your
tuned to its wave length. It is necessary sufferings are due not to anything that
for you to tune in your receiving set anybody is doing to you but wholly to
before you can receive the broadcast no your idea that somebody is doing some
matter how strong it may be. And it thing to you.
is equally necessary that you should
I must insist that you abandon all
tune in by thinking in harmony with the
telepathist’s thought in order for you idea of legal redress or legislative
to receive the thought, he is sending you| action for you will only call down upon
Even though some person were trying yourself a lot of derision and unpleas
to influence you by some sort of black antness and make your situation worse
magic or black art you are by Divine in than it is. Do not read any kind of occult,
heritance protected against any harm books nor attend any lectures or meet
ings where such ideas are discussed, for
from his machinations.
your attitude of mind is such that you
On the other hand, if you get the would be harmed by pursuing such in
notion that somebody is trying to send terests. You must free yourself from
you bad thoughts, if you undertake to all interests in occult matters and get
explain some vague nervous symptoms your mind full of rational, logical, plain
which have been tormenting you, by
such an idea, you can make them seem common-sense matter-of-fact affairs.
so real and your fears and imaginations Leave no place for the lodgement of any
can become so important in their in more of those destructive harmful ideas
fluence upon you, that even though the that have been hurting you.
[ 20]

THE GUIDING POWER
OR THE
PLAN OF THE UNIVERSE
A Marvelous Revelation o f Life After Death
By GEORGE STARR WHITE, M.D,
Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S.A. (London)
Los Angeles, California, U.S.A,

Contains 72 Pages. Hand Sewed. Bound
in photo-brown ink on sepia-tinted paper

l Handsome Gold-Stamped Case. Printed
a a type face that is a pleasure to read.

HAVE YOU LOST A
LOVED ONE?

BRIEF REVIEWS
— by persons who understand

Do you knout of any one who has lost a loved
one?
Of course your reply is “ Yes.”
Anybody w ho has lost a loved one must have
a copy o f this "Modern Book of Revela
tions."

"A fter death , w h at?”
T w e l v e h o u r s in e t e r n i t y , a w a k e n e d b y
THE EMBALMER’ S N E E D LE!”
“ T h e m o st a s t o u n d in g e x p e r ie n c e e v e r
RECORDED!”
" A
NARRATIVE SO GRIPPING AND HEARTREACHING THAT ALL THOSE LIVING
SHOULD READ I T ! ”
"E ve r y o n e w h o h as r e a d t h e H oly
B ib l e s h o u l d r e a d t h i s
book of
MODERN REVELATIONS! ''
" R egardless o f c u l t or c r e e d , every
MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL OF TRUTH
SHOULD READ THIS MARVELOUS U N 
FOLDING OF LIFE BEYOND THE V E IL.”
" E v e r y w o r d r in g s t r u e ! ”
"O n ly th e m odesty o f th e a u th o r could
HAVE KEPT THIS THRILLING AND SOULGRASPING NARRATIVE OUT OF THE SEN
SATIONAL M AGAZINES!”
“ F r o m 1 8 7 1 , in r a p id p r o g r e s s io n , t h e
AUTHOR LAYS THIS HY-WAY TO THE
GREAT BEYOND!”
“NO WORD EVER SPOKEN, NO T E X T EVER
WRITTEN, HAS SO CONVINCINGLY AND
NATURALLY PORTRAYED LIFE BEYOND
THE GRAVE. T H E COMFORT THIS BRIEF
NARRATION CAN GIVE TO THE LIVING
IS MEASURELESS!”

D o n 't wait until you have read the b ook, but
send the author, at once, the names and
addresses o f those to w hom you w ould like
to have a copy o f this Announcement — Send the list o f names and addresses along
with your order fo r one or more copies
o f this "Astounding Narration of Soul

Evolution."
" A Booh of Facts Founded on Faith in a Su
preme Pow er."
"A Book of Revealed Truths of Life in Eternity.”
" A Book with a Sacred Mission for All Man
kind."
" A Sacred Book that Lifts the Veil between
Life and Death."

Hy-Lites from my book—
The key of Life opens the Portals of Death.
A Soul in Bondage is Liberated when its Keeper
Dies.
T o Understand Death is the Greatest Desire o f
the Living.
"A fter Death" is what We make it.
The "Dead" are the Rulers of the Living.
Only thru "Detiih" can the Soul Progress.
In Lit. one Builds the Hy-W ay his Soul shall
Travel.
Guard Your Living but Dread not Death.
Death is Timely to all who are Prepared.
Death is a Debt Nature Demands of us All.
Death is but a Transition from One Life to
Another.
Goodness in Life Assures Happiness in Death.
If you Fear Death it is YO U R Fault.

“ I have been reviewing books for over fifty
years. I thot to go ihru ibis small volume in
an hour. I have read it and re-read it and the
dawn o f day is breaking— actually— as the book
has held me spell-hound all night, and figur
atively, fo r I understand, as never before, what
has ever been a mystery to me: life before and
after death. W ords fail me to 'review' this
marvelous book o f revelations. I say to all
seekers after truth and understanding, read this
book and think. Get others to do the same.
T he purpose o f life and death w ill unconscious
ly dawn upon all w ho read this b ook and
think.”

Sent prepaid to any address for $1.00. If sent C. O. D., it is not prepaid

GEORGE STARR WHITE, M.D.
Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S.A. (London)

327-333 South Alvhrado St.

Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.
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CHRIST, SHINING THROUGH
I see in you a radiance bright
That dazzles in the morning light.
‘Tis the Glorv of the Christ in you—
It is His Glow-Ray shining through.
This full-some Glow that vies with sun
Can only be the Radiant One.
There is naught else that shines so True
Than Jesus Christ just shining
through.
I see Him glowing in your eye;
I see His radiance mutely vie
In all you are; in all you do
I see Christ Jesus shining through..
Your glowing face, alight with fire,
Inspires us all to reach up higher
Into that place in Mind so True
Where always CHRIST IS SHINING
THROUGH.
*

Julia Hewes Cattron,
*
*
*

EFFORTLESS COURTESY
If I were given one wish and
only one and could have just one
thing that I might name, although
I cannot be sure, I believe I would
choose to have the ability to be
courteous without effort on all oc
casions.
Of course I can have that wish.
I can be courteous without effort
on all occasions if I will train my
self by being courteous on all occa
sions no matter how much effort
it may cost me. I can form the
habit of courtesy and fix that habit
so firmly that I can be courteous
on all occasions without effort.
I have the privilege of making
not only one wish but many wish
es, and I can have all of the things
I wish for in every instance. But
I will have to pay the price of ef
fort, I can not have it for the mere
wishing.
In order to be courteous to all
I must learn to be unselfish. I
must learn to think about others
r22]

first. I must be concerned about,
and interested in, others. I must
develop the altruistic and loving
side of my nature. I must develop
that phase of my life which seeks
neither any personal advantage nor
even that which actually belongs
to me.
My friends are not those to
whom I give the best but those
who will endure from me my worst.
My friends are not those whom I
treat most worthily but those I
dare treat unworthily. In oH
words I make the test of friend
ship the willingness to nut up with
mv bad humors, mv willfulness, my
selfishness, mv forgetfulness, my
general misbehavior. Those who
will endure the most from me are
my friends.
I must make an effort to be
courteous and thoughtful, vet when
I relax I become cross and irritable
if someone disturbs me or makes
any demands upon me at all. This
is because I remain selfish.
It may be necessary to be selfish
to a certain point but yet can there
be any real excuse for discourtesy ?
Could I not more certainly win my
point with friends or enemies by
being courteous no matter how
firm, no matter how obstinate in
my objections and antagonism?
Ah. if I but had some magic
wand by which I could transform
myself without need for effort on
my part I would touch my heart,
my lips, and hands to confer upon
them the grace of courteous speech
and action and an unfailing flow
of loving thought. But as it is
my friends must wait until I hold
the magic wand, for much as I de
sire these things I desire still more
to have my selfish way, my own
advantage.

A . S. T . A .

NEWS

In this department is given each month news of the labors and achieve
ments of the members of the American Suggestive Therapeutical Association.
H. J. METROPOULOS, President
211 «/z South Main St.
Wichita, Kansas

J. Burton Farber, Secretary
1905 South Main St.
Wichita, Kansas

REMEMBER THE 1930 CONVENTION, NEXT JUNE
A LETTER FROM DR. METROPOULOS
Dear Friends.
I have just returned from a trip through the
states of Oklahoma and Texas in the inter
est of Suggestion Therapy. My first stop was
at Blackwell, Oklahoma where I gave an il
lustrated lecture on healing, “ The Physician
That Nobody Knows.” I met many people
who are eager to know more about healing
that will not only heal their physical ail
ments, but give them peace of mind as well
and illumination of the inner self.
From Blackwell I went to Tulsa where I
gave a lecture in the wonderful little chapel of
the First Spiritual Church whose very charm
ing Pastor, Rev. Adela Reynolds is in charge,
with her good husband Mr. E. W. Reynolds,
S. T., who is doing wonderful services in heal
ing. Suggestion Therapy under the able leader
ship of Brother Reynolds has become en
deared to the hearts of the good people of
Tulsa.
From Tulsa I went to Oklahoma City where
I spoke to a good crowd. Time was too short
to stay in Oklahoma City longer than one
day, as I had to be at Fort Worth, Texas,
and deliver a lecture on Sunday night, Decem
ber 8th at Rev. Sharp’s pulpit, the Fort Worth
Spiritual Church, where I spoke on that “ Im
pelling Something” to a full house. Rev. C.
L. Sharp then arranged three other lectures
for me under the auspices of his church with
the cooperation of Mrs. Lena Devoe, pastor of
Light and Truth Spiritual Church, and in spite
of the unpleasant weather we had pretty good
meetings. The lecture on that night that I
displayed the film (that was sent to me by
Mr. Victor Cromer from Australia entitled
“ Spiritual Healing” ) we had a packed house.
Spiritual healing was sent to those who asked
for it, with remarkable success.
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It was in this meeting that I met Brother
Riley Butcher and his good wife, both resi
dents of Fort Worth. It was indeed a pleasure
to meet the “ old” friends once more. I also
met Mr. Dodge, another Suggestion Therapist.
From Fort Worth I jumped to Houston by
way of Glen Rose. I was very much disap
pointed not to meet the Snyder Brothers.
Houston is the busy center of the wonderful
state of Texas, with its wonderful modernistic
architecture. A combination of Ancient Greek
and Modern America ideas makes these build
ings stand out as monuments to the modern
spirit of Houston. The lecture was well at
tended in the I. O. 0. F. hall under the aus
pices of the Spiritual Church of Truth, under
the splendid leadership of Mr. Hobbs. I did
not have the pleasure of meeting any Sug
gestion Therapists in Houston. I am indeed
indebted to the hospitality of Mr. Elkon, of the
Lone Star Building and Loan Association, also
to Mr. Voyianjis the importer, Mr. John Papadas and others whom I met during my stay
in Houston.
I left Houston for San Antonio. I lectured
at the Crockett Hotel under the auspices of the
First Spiritual Society. This Society was the
original society of Harmony under the leader
ship of the late Dr. John S. Maxwell, the late
president of the Texas State Spiritualist Asso
ciation.
Monday night, the 23rd, I spoke at the
Central Spiritual Church under the leadership
of Alton C. Joseph. In spite of the cold weath
er and. snow we had a pretty good crowd and
splendid services. I must not forget that here
in this wonderful city of the Sunny South is
where I had my training during the World
War. I met many old friends and acquaint
ances of the days of the military uniform. San
Antonio has lost its once antiquated atmos
phere, this given away to the modern hand
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of progress. It has erected many wonderful
skyscrapers. One of the most precious mo
ments I spent was with Dr. J. D. Ward, an
able physician, not of the body only but a
physician of thé Soul as well.
You will recall that our Professor S. À. Weltmer spoke of Dr. Ward very highly as one of
the most profound scholars of oriental phil
osophy. Dr. Ward has spent many years in
preparation in India and carries many gems
of truth with him. Professor Weltmer’s party
was entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Ward dur
ing their visit to San Antonio in the year 1926.
I also met Mrs. Ward’s sister who by the way
has taken the course in Suggestion Therapy
and is using it in her profession to a great
advantage. During the course of our con
versation Dr. Ward said, “ I never prescribe a
pill or a drop of medicine to my patients that
I don’t give them a good suggestion or utter
a prayer for their complete healing.” Now
I know the secret of Dr. Ward’s success, he
invokes Divine aid from the world of light,
carrying out Jesus’ injunction “Ask and thou
shalt receive.” Those who ask in faith and
in belief knowing that they will receive that
which they ask for are practicing the law of
Truth and it always comes to pass. That
is what the Weltmer Philosophy is teaching
its students and patients., how to ask for the
blessings which their heavenly Father is ready
to manifest to them.
I am grateful to Mrs. Maggie Slutter, secre
tary of the Texas State Spiritualist Associa
tion for the interest which she manifested in
making my visit a pleasant one as well as a
successful one. Also to Mrs. Louise Brown, a
National Missionary at large of the N. S. A.
who is the acting pastor of the church that
the late Dr. Maxwell founded. To Mr. Nick
Marousis, Mr. Collins, Mr. Drossos, and Mr.
Politis who were so kind in entertaining me
on Christmas evening in the wonderful home
of Mr. and Mrs. Politis. I carried away most
pleasant memories with me.
I regretted not to be able to spend Christ
mas in dear old San Antonio and accept all
the invitations which were extended to me. I
had to go to Taylor, Texas, to fill an engage
ment that my good friend Rev. A. Cervin had
arranged for me. I reached there on Christ
mas day and attended services at Rev. Cervin’s
church, the American Spiritualist Church. The
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day after Christmas I gavg a lecture at the city
Auditorium to a capacity house and I was very
well pleased with the way the healing thoughts
were received by the people. Friday, the 27th,
I spoke at Austin at the Labor Temple. I
had a good house there in spite of the incle
ment weather. Rev. Corvin and his family
helped to make these meetings successful. Rev,
Cervin not only has endeared himself to the
hearts of the people of Taylor, but he has
endeared himself to the heart of thé’ writer
for his unselfish acts and untiring efforts in
ministering to the sick and afflicted in mind,
spirit, or body.
From Taylor I went to Fort Worth and vis
ited once more with my friends Rev. C. L.
Sharp and his good wife. From there I left
for Dallas where I was scheduled to speak
Sunday night at the Society of Truth Seekers
in which Rev. Erickson is the acting pastor.
I left Monday for Texarkana, Texas, and Ark
ansas to give two lectures for the "Pioneer’s
Association.” Many received the world of Heal
ing as well as the truth o f the life eternal.
There is a good field for a good Suggestion
Therapist there, one who knows his or her
business and has the spiritual contact, to heal
and teach the people the truth.
I left Texarkana to fill a return engage
ment in Dallas by way of Tyler. Tyler as you
know is the home of the Sunshine Girl, Miss
'Miriam Edwards. I felt that my trip would
be incomplete unless I visited Miriam and. her
wonderful parents and two charming sisters.
One thing i regretted that I did not have
time enough for a long visit. I like Tyler and
the people that made it so charming a little
city.
After I fulfilled my engagement in Dallas
I hastened to visit Glen Rose. When I reached
Glen Rose I said to myself, “ I will camp here
until I see Dr. George and Dr. Gus Snyder, the
famous healers.'* The next day I had the
pleasure of meeting the founder of the Snyder
Sanatorium, Dr. George Snyder. As I looked
into his eyes I felt that there is a Godly man,
a man who is a perfect instrument in the
hands of the invisible, in the hands of the
ministering angels who are ministering to the
children of men according to their needs. I
had a long talk with him in which he told me
(Concluded on page 32)

A Call For Class Reunions
Mrs. Cecile L. Bowen who, with her
husband J. A. Bowen, conducts the
Brady Health Home of Brady, Texas,
writes that they are getting in commun
ication with the members of their class
calling them to Nevada at the time of
the A. S. T. A. Convention, August 25
to 29, for a class reunion. This is a
wonderful idea, an idea that might with
great profit be adopted by other classes.
What could be better or more inspir
ing and helpful than to have a reunion
with your fellow-students at that time.
If each reader of these lines would im
mediately get into touch with all of his
old classmates and arrange to meet them
here for a class reunion the Conven
tion would be made successful in a new
way that would bring inspiration and
power to every one who attends. We will
be glad to supply the addresses of any
of your classmates if you do not know
where to reach them.
Mrs. Bowen tells an interesting inci
dent which happened to her husband
on an automobile trip some months ago.
He and his brother stopped at a gas
station at Huntsville. While they were
there a young man who came to serve
them recognized Mr. Bowen and asked
him if he remembered a young man
who came to him five years ago suffer
ing with kidney stone. Dr. Bowen then
recognized the young man as his former
patient.
This young man had come to Dr.
Bowen from a railroad hospital where
he had been for seven w'eeks under
treatment and observation. They had
taken several X-ray pictures of his kid
ney and had told him that nothing but
an operation would save him. Although
he was suffering when he left the Hos
pital and suffering even more severely
when he reached Dr. Bowen’s office, ten
minutes treatment relieved him and five
years later he told Dr. Bowen, “I am
just doing fine; have never had a pain
since you treated me.”
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Such incidents as these are the chief
rewards of the healers’ service to'the
sick. No money can ever fully compen
sate. Any healer who does his work
according to the principles of the Weltmer method and with his heart in his
work is certain to enjoy such exper
iences as this on his way through life.
Yesterday our mail brought such an
echo of a service long since rendered.
A letter from Iowa brings this para
graph, “ I have known of you ever since
you started in Nevada. I lived near
Horlen. A man was taken to you on a
stretcher almost dead with gall stones.
You cured him. I think he is still alive
and well.”
Sometimes we get other by-products
of service which are just as pleasing
even though they may be intended to
displease and even to harm us. For
instance a few years ago in Yakima,
Washington, a young man who used to
live in Vernon County about 35 miles
from here, told me a story he used to
hear about the Weltmer Institute. Ac
cording to this story the Weltmer In
stitute received a telegram from friends
of one of our Absent Treatment patients
in Texas, which read, “ Your patient has
been dead for a week. For goodness
sake turn off the current so that he will
get cold enough for us to bury him.”
*
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lyman, 840 South
Broadview, Wichita, Kansas, write that
they are having wonderful success with
their work. They are experiencing the
greatest joy that man can know, the
joy of self-expression in ways that
bring happiness and more abundant life
to others. Mrs. Lyman says: “I will
always praise God for your school of
instruction and what your efforts ac
complished in bringing Lewis to see
what he is here for. He is very happy
in this work. The Father, through us,
does the work.”
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PANIC PSYCHOLOGY
Business prosperity or hard times is
largely a matter of suggestion and men
tal attitude. The profound depression
following the slump of the stock mar
ket in the latter part of October was
largely due to the suggestion that stock
speculators had lost heavily and that
hard times for the country were certain
to follow their hard times. As a mat
ter of fact most of the losses were
“paper” losses— they did not take prof
its they might have had— and whatever
actual money they lost was gained by
others, so the country was no poorer,
altho its money probably was less fluid.
The proportion of those who actually
lost money, to the whole population, is
so small that their losses could not
greatly directly affect the country’s
buying power; most of the effect was
due to fear, fear that the markets would
be poor. It was the same unreasoning
fear that may ruin a good bank by a
persistent “ run” of customers withdraw
ing their deposits.
Newspaper headlines, financial prog
nosticators, and mob psychology are the
chief offenders against our prosperity
in these periods of false depression.
Moral: Don’t speculate and don’t al
low your judgment to be influenced by
those who speculate, whether they win
or lose.
*
*
*
*
SOCIAL BRUTALITY
With pious fervor we preach that
those who live by the sword shall per
ish by the sword, yet we still practice
living by the sword— where and when
we think we wield the better sword.
In all national corrective efforts,
whether of single or multiple offend
ers, we still employ brute force, brutal
police and brutal soldiers unless w.e deal
with enemies we fear and respect. We
continue to live by the sword hoping
to escape the penalty.
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T H E HAPPY W AY
T O HEALTH
If you are tired of operations, unpleas
ant medicines, wearisome diets, nagging
pains, dragging sickness, weakness, and
the other unpleasant symptoms of di
sease, you should come to the Weltmer
Institute where we make people com
fortable and happy while they are get
ting well. We have discovered that hap
piness is one of the best of all remedies.
Pleasure is a sort of good health. When
the body becomes a source of pleasure
it is getting well. When the mental
states are happy they promote health.
When spiritual exaltation lifts one up
to a new realization of the meaning of
the finer things of life he is living more
abundantly and health follows.
The Wellmer Institute is a pleasant
place to live. Patients who have never
been able to stay any place like to stay
here. They may be homesick when they
first come but when they go back home
again they are always homesick for the
Institute. There is a spirit of hopeful
ness and love that soothes the nerves
like the gentle breeze of a June day.
Bring your tired nerves to the Welt
mer Institute where they can get a real
rest. •
Bring your bruised soul to the Welt
mer Institute w h e r e understanding
hearts will administer constructive sym
pathy and teach you the way of peace.
The Weltmer Institute oilers you the
benefit of over 30 years of illuminated
consecrated experience in solving prob1ms o f s i c k humanity. Come to the
Weltnier Institute. T a k e the happy
way to health.
*
_
For information address The Welt
mer Institute, Nevada, Missouri.
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A S a d A ccident
The practice' of medicine and surgery is al
ways dangerous. Any dose of medicine that
is of itself potent to benefit may also have
power to injure. It is always possible to
make mistakes in the nature of a drug and
the presence of powerful drugs is a menace
to the health and lives of those who live in
its vicinity.
I was talking to a woman the other day
who told me that she was still suffering
after many years, from the shock of the
death of her little boy. His father was a
physician and she left the child for a moment
in the office. It was thirsty and drank a
glass of water which happened to be a solu
tion of cyanide of potassium. The baby died
before they realized what was wrong. A load
ed gun or even an unloaded gun is a dangerous
thing to have in a house and a bottle of
medicine may be just as dangerous.
However, we still have guns and we still
have medicines and both are useful when prop
erly handled. Neither should be used by nov
ices and the greatest care should be exercised
to determine the- fitness for the practice of
their profession of those who use medicine.
The following clipping from a current news
paper bears testimony to the truth of this
statement.
■ “ OCULISTS BLIND FORTY.”
“ Greek Children Victims of Blunder.”
“ ATHENS, Jan. 16. Citizens of the city and
vicinity were aroused today by a result of
the accidental permanent blinding of forty
school children at any eye hospital at Kesarion, near Athens.
“ Attendants at the clinic sprayed the eyes
of the children with a cauterizing fluid while
testing their sight. A trial of all oculists
in the clinic has been ordered.”
No doubt the trial will fix the blame and
someone will be made to suffer in punish* ment of his carelessness but that will not
bring back vision- to these 40 children. Until
it is possible to prevent such accidents as
these, until mistakes in diagnosis and conse
quent mistakes in drug prescriptions can be
prevented, the vendors of drugs have little
[27]

ground for complaint of those who treat with
out the use of such dangerous agencies.
We all know that this was an accident—
not that that will do the blinded children
much good—but just imagine what a roar
would have arisen if the accident had happened
to some unorthodox healer or institution!

*

*

*

*

YOU MAY BE FAILING
merely because you never have learned
to relax. Relaxation alone makes pos
sible the discovery and full awaken
ing and eimpl|oymjent o f your deeper
spiritual powers.
A Successful Salesman Relaxes at Work:
He cannot sell anything when he be
comes tense.
A Successful Musician Relaxes When
Playing:
He loses his skill when he becomes
tense.
A Successful Teacher Teaches Relaxed:
He cannot hold his pupils’ interest when
he becomes tense.
A Successful Athlete Relaxes In
Contest:
His muscles slow down and become
clumsy if he becomes tense.
A Successful Parent Is Relaxed WhenDealing With Children:
He loses his influence with them and
must use force if he becomes tense.
Success in any endeavor, success in
healthy living, in love, in dealing with
others and with Nature and Nature’s
God requires relaxation; this is the
most important condition of success,
health, and happiness.
Ernest Weltmer’s latest book
“RELAXATION”
teaches you how to relax for success,
health and happiness.
Delivered Postpaid for only $1.50 to
any address in U. S. Order from
Mrs. Ernest Weltmer, Box 253
Nevada, Mo.

SUGGESTOTHERAPISTS DIRECTORY
A four lino professional card of any graduate of the Weltmer Institute, in good standing
will be printed iu the Magazine for one year for $1.00,
The purpose o f this column is to show sick people in different parts of the country where
they can get. competent Suggest,otherapy treatment near their homes.
ARKANSAS
be happy"
5658 Wabash Avenue
Dr. D. E. Johnson, S. T.
Sequoia Hotel, Fresno, Cal.
Chicago, Illinois
GEORGIA
Suggesto Therapist, Weltmer
INDIANA
Mrs. A. T. McLaughlin
Method
Dr. J. R. Thornburgb, S. T.
Practitioner of Suggestive
407 Cottage St.
Office, 1107 Meridian Street,
Therapeutics
over Citizens Bank
Hot Spring’s, Arkansas
S19 S. Sweat St.,
Residence Phone, 2517
Divine Healing
Waycross, Georgia
Office Phone, 4879
All Diseases treated person
Anderson, Indiana
ally or at a distance. Distant
Dr. A. T. McLaughlin
healing a specialty. Evil In
Practitioner of Suggestive
.1. M. Browne, D. C-, S. T.
fluences Removed through In
Therapeutics
Spiritual & Magnetic Healer
finite Divine Power.
180 State S t
Body— Mind—Soul
Weltmer Method
WaycrosR, Georgia
Psychoanalytic Advisor.
30 years experience. Free
Teacher, Lecturer
Will offerings accepted.
ILLINOIS
Distance no barrier
Jesse B, Smith. S. T,
Call or address
Room 5 I. 0, O. F. Bldg.,
Weltmer Method of Healing
C. A. Corn
Kokomo, Indiana
Electric Cabinet Baths
Box 484, Fayetteville, Ark.
Phone 1384
Adjustments and Massage.
H. C. Rulimkorff, S. T.
Office 17 Hill Avc.
544 E. Lincoln Highway
Telephone Dial 8122
DeKalb, Illinois.
412 Perrin Avenue
Divine Healing
La Fayette, Indiana
All diseases treated free—
F. A. Hariman, S. T.
personally, or at a distance,
Practitioner of The Weltmer
Mr. R. ft. Robinson
Method of Healing
through Magnetic,
spirit,
Practitioner of SuggeStoAssumption, Illinois
power and Divine Healing
Thempy
Weltmer Method
706 E. 27th Street
Sarah
L.
Kitch,
S.
T.
Distant healing a specialty;
Anderson, Indiana
Christian Healing
30 years' experience. Free
237 N.Jasper St. Decatur, 111.
will offering thankfully reMr. and Mrs. A. E. More
Phone Main 3141
coivcd. Call or address
house, S. T.
Dr. C. A. Corn.
Practitioners of the Weltmer
Dr. E. M. Higgins
Piedmont Hotel, Fayeteville,
Method
Sugges to-Therapist
117 Wiggins St. Phone 25501
Arkansas
Divine Healer
LaFayette, Indiana
978 E. William
Decatur, 111.
CALIFORNIA
Julia Hewes Cattron
Ida M. Gulhrie, S. T.
F. L. Ribble, S. T., C. II.
Weltmer Method of Healing
Metaphysical Healer—-Teach
Practitioner of the Weltmer
Health Instructor by
er— Author “ Success Ser
Method
Correspondence
ies.” Bureau of
Suggestion Therapy. Mag
117 N. Madison St.,
Expression
netic Healing,
Carthage, 111.
1011 I St., Sacramento, Cal.
Christian Healing.
2427 Wallace Ave.,
B. J. Hargan, S. T.
H.
Reading, S. T.
LaFayette, Indiana.
27 Years of Success
Music-Art Building
Pliona 0988.
911 Oak St.,
Danville, 111.
232 S. Hill Street
Los Angeles, California
Health, Happiness, Prosper
Eva G. Denney, S. T.
ity treatment. Fifteen years
Spiritual Healing in your own
Myrtle L. Rowland
successful
practice.
Most
home by Absent Treatments,
Doctor of Suggestive The
eases respond quickly. Five
and Lessons on Health,
rapeutics and Scientific
dollars per month. Five days,
Wealtli and Happiness
Massage
one dollar.
1120 East 24th Street
IM
E. Philadelphia St.,
Sidney E. Huff
Anderson, Indiana
Whittier, California
Divine Healing
Quincy, 111., U. S. A.
IOWA
Mme. M. Dawson Bales, S. T.
Mrs. Emma Mueller, S. T.
Scientific Masseuse
Mrs. Sarah J. Sayles, S. T.
Practitioner of Suggestive
Teacher of Weltmer Psychol
Suggestothernpist, Weltmer
Method
ogy and Divine Truth
Therapeutics
Telephone, Wentworth 5708
Box 264
Guttenburg, Iowa
“ I can teach you how to
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SUGGESTOTHERAPISTS DIRECTORY
Mrs. Grace M. Fall, S. T.
Christian Healer
804 Douglas Ave. Ames, Iowa
Phone 1419W
KANSAS
Prof. C. S. Merydith
Suggesto Therapist and Mas
sage Treatment
Soldier, Kansas
Mrs. Maggie Pugh
Suggesto Therapist and Mas
sage Treatment
Soldier, Kansas
Maram V. J. Vanzant-Rowe,
Ps. D. Ms. D. Lecturer,
Teacher, Healer
Metaphysics and Christian
Healing.
110 E. Adams Street,
Pittsburg, Kansas.
Drs. Harry and Alida
Metropoulos
“ The Healing Light”
Will illuminate your con
sciousness when you tune in
with our visible and invisible
Helpers. Our psychic diag
nosis and analysis surpasses
all.
We solve your difficult
personal problems.
211 % South Main St.,
Wichita, Ks.
MASSACHUSETTS
L. M. Gammons, S. T.
Practitioner of Weltmer
Method
Teacher of Applied
Psychology
252 Chestnut Street
N. Attleboro, Mass.
MICHIGAN
Clara B. Cole, S. T.
The Road to Health
Teacher,
Suggestotherapist
and Masseuse
Phone 54364
310 Townsend Street
Lansing, Michigan
D. B. Anderson, S. T. and
Dietician
Practitioner of the Welt
mer Method; also food and
its proper application to the
human body.
Distance no barrier
474 Yuba St.,
Muskegon, Michigan

MINNESOTA
Ernest Radatz, N. D.
Practitioner of Natural
Healing
Metaphysician
North St. Paul, Minn.
MISSOURI
Dr. Margaret E. Purdue
45a E. 32 St.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Ralph R. Roberts
Weltmer Graduate and Print
er for all Weltmer friends
and graduates
1706 E. 8th St.,
Kansas City,Mo.
Dr. R. K. Nicholson,
Chiropractor
Suggestive Therapist
Treatment by correspondence
for health, success, prosperity
happiness.
Weltmer Method
Now on my 13th successful
year. Write for plan, fee, etc.
320 N. 6th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Life and Health Specialist
Mrs. Frances Hagcl, S. T.
Teacher of the Weltmer
Method of Healing
Scientific Masseuse
Craig,
Missouri
Miss Adelaide Hodgson, S. T.
Practitioner of the Weltmer
Method of Healing
Lockwood, Missouri.
A. R. Bondurant, S. T.
Practitioner, Teacher
3920 Park Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.
NEBRASKA
Mrs. Lydia Wittwer, S. T.
Christian Healing
Route 4, Box 35
Humbolt, Nebraska
Eva Bartlet, S. T. C. H.
Christian Healer
708 E, Broadway,
Broken Bow, Nebraska
Phone 355
Mrs. Flora Rowell, S. T.
619 W. 28th St.,
Kearney, Nebraska
NEW JERSEY
F. E. Gaige, S. T., D. C.,
N. D.
135 South Main Street
Phillipsburg, N. J.
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(C on tin u ed )
Rev. A. J.
D. D.,
Society of
Mountain

Gayner Banks,
D. S. T.
the Nazarene
Lakes, N. J.

NEW YORK
Dr. Louis Arthur Yurman
Life and Health Specialist
Telephone Trafalgar 8871
251 W. 71st Street.
New York, N. Y.
L. M. Horner, S. T.
710 Augustus Place,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
OHIO
I. F. Warehime, S. T.
Cor. S. Arlington and
Wylie Streets
Box No. 6
Akron, Ohio
Phone Portage 7203 M
Anna E. Rose Jones, S. T.
Treatment by Appointment
Only
R. F. D. 1,
Kent, Ohio
Josiah Hart Cornell,
D. S. T., M. D.
727 Chamber of Com. Bldg.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
David E. Jones, Pr. P., S. T.
Specialist in Mental Healing.
Treatment for Health, Happi
ness and Prosperity.
Weltmer Method
79 Maple St., Mansfield, Ohio
OKLAHOMA
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Burns
Weltmer Method of Healing
Scientific Massage
1521 Baltimore Street
Muskogee, Okla.
Professor & Mrs. A. L. Craig
S. T.
Magnetic Healers
217 N. Beard Street
Shawnee, Okla.
and
120 N. Orange
Glendale, California
E. R. Ellis
Trained Nurse
Hydrotherapy, Massage
Suggesto-therapy
Mangum, Oklahoma
M. Dodson, S. T., & M. T. D.
Practitioner from the Welt
mer Method of Suggestive
Therapeutics

SUGGESTOTHERAPIST’ S DIRECTORY (C on clu d ed )
Health Director
Nervous Troubles, Blood, Sto
mach, Liver, Rheumatism
Tuberculosis, Asthma, Chills,
Fever, and similar derange
ments cured without drugs or
surgery. Consultation free.
106 It E. Main St.,
Shawnee, Okla.,
J. F. Lee, S. T.
Magnetic Healing
Tipton,
Oklahoma

Mrs. Clara M. Copper
1100 Perkiowen Ave.
Reading, Pa.
Park Entrance Apts.
Wilson C. Brinker, M. S. T.
îdward Chas. Brinker, A. M.
Spiritual and Magnetic
Healers
328 Porter St.
Easton, Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA
J. B. Schock
Magnetic Healer
522 N. 6th Street
Allentown, Pa.

TEXAS
Ira Goodman, D. S. T.
Diagnostician, Analyst and
Healer
Weltmer Method,
Consultation free
>00 N. Main Shamrock, Texas

Ethel Bennett, S. T.
Magnetic Healer
235 5th Street,
Conemaugh, Pa.
Phone 4018
Weltmer Health Centre

Dr. Ernest Haeckler
Fhysio- and Psychotherapist
The Battle Creek Clinic
Archer City, Texas
35 miles south Wichita Falls

J. R. Kuhns, S. T.
Teacher and Healer,
311 5th Street
Fullerton, Pa.

Mrs. Hattye A. Gildhouse
Psychological Ad visor,Teacher, Suggesto-Tkerapist
and Masseuse

THE HEALER’S IDEAL
(Concluded from page 10)
They rode up to the top o f a hill and
stopped in the moonlight to wait for
the dogs. The dogs soon struck a trail
and all gave tongue at the same time.
The owner of the dogs was enjoying
the music they made. He turned and
asked if the Professor heard the music.
The Professor sitting there on a
stump replied, “ No, I do not hear any
music.”
His friend again asked, “ Don’t you
hear that music?”
The Professor got up from the stump,
put his hand to his ear and listened and
finally replied: “I might if those dogs
wouldn’t make so much noise.”
So you see what one enjoys the other
may find unpleasant.
We want to do here the things our
patients are interested in, explain to
them and get them interested in dif
ferent things. Any way to get their
minds from self.
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Office 1508 Kemp Bldg.,
Wichita Falls, Texsa
Miss Willie Mae Woods
1730 Holbron St.,
Abilene, Texas
Anton V. Mikeska, S. T„ C. H.
Christian Healer. Suggestion
Therapy. Magnetic Healing.
Absent Treatments.
1117 E. Elm Ave.
Temple, Tex.
UTAH
T. N. Sloan, S. T.
Practical Psychology Teacher
Christian Healing
Demonstrated
2375 Madison Avenue
Ogden, Utah
WASHINGTON
Dr. T. Elliott Ostlund,
D. S. T.
Drugless Physician
3013-3042 Arcade BldgSeattle, Washington
Dr. L. G. Beck
4219 Hoyt Avenue
Everett, Washington

YOU ARE WASTING
Your Most Precious Possessions if you
are living under tension.
Tension destroys skill and wastes time.
Tension slows your mental processes
and clouds your judgment.
Tension causes disease, constipation, in
digestion, nervousness, sleeplessness,
worry, and other functional and organic
disorders.
Tension hastens the advent of old age
and failing powers.
THE PRACTICE OF RELAXATION
RELIEVES THESE AND OTHER AB
NORMAL CONDITIONS.
Learn to Relax by the easy methods
taught in Ernest Weltmer’s latest book,
“ RELAXATION, HEALTH and HAPPINESS”

Delivered, postage paid, for only $1.50,
Address

Mrs. Ernest Weltmer, Box 253^
Nevada, Mo.

WELTMER’S MAGAZINE
ROMANCE

OUR POEMS BROADCASTED

Who says romance is dead, must be
both blind and deaf and limit romance
to a narrow field indeed. Under date
of January 22nd, Will Rogers from
London in a syndicated article says,
got a real kick today. Picked up a tel
ephone at 3 o’clock this afternoon and
woke up the family at 7 o’clock in Bev
erly Hills, Cal. Got the call through in
exactly eight minutes. No prearrange
ments atall. Clear as life.”

We have a letter from ¡Mrs- Catherine
Yorston of Truro, Nova Scotia, telling
us that on Sunday, January 12th, sev
eral of our poems clipped from Weltmer’s Magazine which she had sent to
Mr. Rogers of the radio broadcastingstation CFCY at Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
had been read by him with fine effect,

The night before, millions of Amer
icans in all parts of the country out in
the sage brush deserts, in the snow
bound mountain valleys, in the cities and
villages of all the country got up to
listen to their radios broadcasting the
King of England’s speed to the delegates
to the naval arms parley.
As a matter of course I look in my
paper each evening for the daily report
of the doings of the Byrd Expedition
in the Antarctic.
The other day I glanced over a four
page folder giving time tables of the
more important air transportation lines
in America. We are already accepting
airplane travel as a matter of course.
The age o f romance when “ Romance”
meant fighting foolishly for silly reas
ons _or daring death for love, is past,
praise be! But a new age of romance
of human achievement is dawning and
we of this day should be happy that we
are privileged to play some part in it.
* The youngsters of today think they
are fortunate for the new freedom that
they seem-to enjoy but they are in
finitely more fortunate in their oppor
tunity to live in this new age of human
self realization and expression. Man is
just beginning to find out that the
Kingdom of God within means some
thing more than the foundation of a
religious creed or a way to salvation
of souls after death. He is beginning
to realize it is a Kingdom of God at
hand.
MAN CAN ACHIEVE WHAT MAN
CAN CONCEIVE,
[31]

We got rather a thrill out of the idea
that one of our readers had thought
so well of our poems and a still greater
thrill out of the idea that the broadcast
ing announcer had found time to read
them to his audiences. The greatest
thrill of all comes from discovering
that there are such smart people in the
world. We have been under the im
pression that our poems were not being
very greatly appreciated.

VISITORS
to the
W eltm er

Institute

and

School

Are Always
WELCOME

at our store whether they purchase
or not.

HOUSE CLOTHING CO.
South Side Square
NEVADA, MO.

WELTMER’S MAGAZINE
A. S. T. A. NEWS
(Concluded from page 24)
the fight he had had with the medical trust
and how he succeeded in stopping the medical
bill from passing in the state of Texas. In
another report I will deal more fully upon this
subject.
The next day I met Dr. Gus Snyder who
operates the Gus Snyder Sanatarium. A very
jolly, amiable and spiritual man. It was a
treat indeed to meet these two brothers. God
has been and still is good to them. I learned
that a Weltmer student was affiliated with
Gus Snyder’s Sanatarium. We hurriedly got
up a meeting in the only available hall, the only
picture show, in town. I displayed to the.
Doctors of the Gus and George Snyder Sanatariums the Healing Films from Australia as
well as the health slides. They were highly
pleased.
I left for Fort Worth where I stopped with
my good friend Rev. S. L. Sharp, President
of the Texas State Spiritualist Association.
Not only is he a wonderful psychic but he
is a natural Born Healer as well. Rev. Sharp
is in close touch with the Weltmer Philosophy
of healing and of living as well and has two
of our Healers who are co-operating with him
in demonstrating healing publicly, Dr. Dodge
and R. Butcher of Fort Worth, Texas.
I left Fort Worth for Oklahoma City as I
was scheduled to lecture for the K. P. hall on
the 12th. The roads were pretty slippery from
Fort Worth to Gainsville, from there on to
Oklahoma City the road was well covered with
snow and the weather was terribly cold, with
many heavy cars in the ditch. The weather
was so disagreeable we cancelled my engage
ment in Oklahoma City and other places in
the state and made a hurried trip to Wichita
and “ Home Sweet Home.”
I am preparing to make another trip in the
states of Missouri, Illinois, Nebraska and per
haps Indiana and Michigan in the interests of
Suggestotherapy and to help our students to
organize themselves into state organizations.
Anyone who is interested in lectures of heal
ing, classes in self healing, or practitioners of
other methods who desire to know about the
Weltmer methods should communicate with me
directly and make their desires known so that
I can arrange my plans accordingly and be
able to serve them. My lectures are illustrated.
[32]

I have with me some of the stubborn cases
that defied other methods of healing and finally
found healing and illumination at the Weltmer
School and Sanatarium with these slides. I
have made slides of the recent reported “ cures”
of the cases at the Holy Cross Catholic Cem
etery at Malden, Mass.
As President of the A. S. T. A., I urge all
students, friends and patients of the Welt
mer School to affiliate themselves with our
Association as we have many wonderful things
in store for you for the coming Convention.
The Secretary, Mr. Farber, is ready to mail
the Membership Certificates to all who have
passed through the Weltmer School. Frame
it, hang it in your parlor and be proud of being
a member of the A. S. T. A. May I hear from
you? Make suggestions as to how to serve
you better in your field of healing.
I am, Suggestotherapeutically yours,
Dr. Harry Metropoulos, D. S. T.

*

*

*

*

Alexander City, Ala.
January 6, 1930.
Weltmer Institute,
Nevada, Mo.
Dear Sirs:
I am writing you this letter to let you
know how much benefit I received from
the treatment that Dr. Crone gave me
during my stay at your Institute, dur
ing last August. I felt much better
while I was there and since that time I
have felt that I was still deriving much
benefit from the treatment that I re
ceived while there.
Yours very truly, .
W. L. Waters
*

*

*

*

Interested in Los Angeles Lecture
“ As soon as you know where you will
speak in Los Angeles on June 19th let
me know so I may tell my friends. Of
course I shall be there, so glad to see
you and hear you again, I am recalling
more fully each day what the course at
Weltmer Institute means to me. With
all good wishes.”
Sincerely,
Dr. Myrtle L. Rowland,
1339 E. 7th St.,
Long Beach, California.

THE COMPLETE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
The Weltmer Complete Correspondence nice Course now, you will receive the full bene
Coure was reprinted in a special edition sev
fit of its teachings, all of the correspondence
eral years ago to meet immediate demands.
privileges, a number of the sections in perma
Gradually, we have been replacing the tempor
nent form anil eventually, when the change to
ary edition with the permanent form, printed
the permanent form lias been completed, you
on fine book paper, and very beautifully bound will be sent all of the lessons in this find bind
in heavy artistic cover paper.
ing.
Ill order to clear our shelves of all of the
Here is a bargain for you. The price will
copies of this special edition and thus the
positively not be less than $1110 cash, $1211 de
sooner to be able to put this wonderful Corrres- ferred payments, after this edition is exhaust
pondence Course in its beautiful permanent ed.
form, we are continuing our offer of the Com
Enroll now and save $50 and begin immed
plete Correspondence Course in the present edi iately Lo enjoy the benefits of the magic-work
tion at the price of $50 casli or $65 at ip10 down ing power of this wonderful course of instruc
and $5 monthly.
tion. Read the enrollment blank below and
By enrolling for the Complete Correspond- send in your enrollment doday.
ENROLLMENT BLANK
WELTMER INSTITUTE OF SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS,
NEVADA,
MISSOURI.;
ENROLL ME for your Complete Finishing Course in Suggestive Therapeutics and Applied
Psychology, by correspondence, and send me in the proper order the forty-five (45) sections.
with the forty-five (45) outlines,
for teachers made from the transscripts of lectures given before per
sonal classes. The first sections are
to be mailed to me at once, and the
remaining sections as rapidly as I
am able to master ,them.
Also I am to receive without fur
ther charge the following:
1. The privilege of SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENCE w i t h the
School for the period of one year
from the date of this enrollment,
2. A CERTIFICATE OF GRAD
UATION under your charter, to be
issued to me when i have satis
factorily answered all the questions
for the forty-five (45) divisions of
the Lessons and paid my tuition in
full.
3. The service of the School for
life, upon receiving the Certificate
of graduation,
4. A special credit of the amount
paid for this Course, to apply upon
personal instruction, in the event
that I attend the Resident Classes
of the Parent School at Nevada,
Missouri.
Your Certificate, Free
I understand that 1 am to complete the C oursw ithin the regular term of 30 weeks, but the
School hereby agrees to grant me any reasonable extension of time in the event of illness or
other misfortune. Upon payment of my tuition in full, as called for herein, the School agrees
lo issue to me, unon request a NON-FORFEITABLE RECEIPT granting me the privilege of
finishing my studies at any time within two years from date hereof.
Mr., Mrs., or Miss ... .
Residence ............ ....___
Amount of Remittance

.. City and State

In The Beginn ing - N ow
An insect’s wing is no more natural than an airplane. And
(led creates equally in the formation of the two.
A skyscraper is just as natural as a cave in a hillside. And
God makes both of them.
A fish is no more natural than a submarine. And the hand
of God fashioned both the animal and the machine.
The river that scours the mountain’s side and channels the
valley’s Moor is no more natural than the bridge of steel than
spans it. And the same God that made the river made the
bridge.
Divine mind rises to self-conscious creative power in men
and man is never more Divine than when he is making things,
planning and thinking and forming things. In man, divine
mind evolves new methods of adjustment to meet the condi
tions of the world as created through the mind and hand of
man. Imagination and reason are as natural and necessary hr
man as chemical
cohesion in the non-living world.
In the inanim - -’•m- T V pi cal affinity and physical forces
relate things tpnri This
nfc'ome things seek one another;
some things av
you
^
In the low,
-w- jl, ^al life sensation and feeling
more or less iff, <
a
. ;~uhings in their relation to one
another. In the u me. £
s feeling and instinct become
more continuous in a
,' rparated from their immediate
objects in the form
(T ,ms. Altogether .these .serve as
very good guides t'oprpliw..
creatures in a primitive environ
ment.
j
>*.t
As mail rises frqm his.primit4s|p animal nature to his human
ity, imagination;«gh.ieh can see then..'.create and reason, which
can abstract efl'ecqj*.jrmi «causes anAcaus&s from their associated
objects, directs hirir in M ^earijdarSof world, a world made for
the sake of both ends. ' O
y
j
©
Man must learn to live ¡^.¿«^£ination and reason in the
world that God is creating through the imagination and reason
of man.
The man who strives to live by sensation, feeling, instinct
and emotion is living at the lgvel of a higher ape, no matter dpat
his education or occupation may be and he will rind"himself iin
the world that creative mind has built in the same situation
as an ape in a zoo, .imprisoned and limited.
When man learns to live in harmony with the imaginationand-reason-ereated world that God is fashioning through the
mind and hand of man he will find that the same conditions
which imprison the ape-man will become the doors thrQurii which
he can enter into the heaven d? his heart’s longing, Jv
\

